Quality Signage

Golf Course Accessories

www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk

The home for golf course
signage and accessories
Over the past few years Martyn Lane Golf
has provided Gleneagles with some bespoke
hardwood products for our golf operations.
Products such as bag stands, starter podiums, range
dividers and last year provided the cast bronze mow
over tee markers for The PGA Centenary Course.

Scott Fenwick
Gleneagles, Scotland
R

Our aim at Martyn Lane Golf is to
give the customer a quality product
delivered on time, on budget with a
service second to none.
With over fourteen years working
in the golf signage industry, we
will advise and work closely with
you to ensure you are supplied the
correct sign that blends in with your
surroundings, creating a professional
corporate look. Not only will they
do a great job for years to come

but will be something both us and
more importantly you the club will be
proud of.
We have carefully selected our
working partners as experts in
their own fields giving you total
confidence in all our products we
supply to you. Our team of fully
skilled joiners have been providing
hardwood joinery since 1985, our
signs will grace any course.

We are always happy to look at any
bespoke signs you may require.
We use a range of materials that
include hardwood, aluminium,
composite, etched zinc, cast alloy,
cast bronze, cast coat, stainless
steel, granite and recycled plastic.
We look forward to welcoming both
old and new customers to the new
home of golf course signage.

Listed below are some examples of our most popular signs available:
•

Point of play markers

•

Mow overs

•

Free standing or wall mounted car park signs

•

Single tee posts

•

Twin posted tee signs and general information signs

•

Free standing or wall mounted event and course information

•

Economy and standard finger posts

•

Entrance signs

•

Internal and external clubhouse signage

•

All hotel signage

•

Bespoke honours boards, bag stands, starter lecturns, clocks and
much much more

To arrange a site visit or to get your FREE quotation
please call us today on 01404 44265 or 07766 688549

Martyn Lane

CONTENTS
With these continually testing times the need to create
a strong brand image is paramount. Signage that
welcomes your members and equally your guests
and societies to the club giving them clear direction
to the clubhouse, hotel, changing rooms, pro-shop
and reception is so important. Their visit needs to be
a memorable one for all the right reasons, to make sure
they not only return to visit you again but recommend you
to other golfers as a venue they must visit. Most of our
signage lends itself to be sponsored and information and
event signs are highly popular, with sponsors from local
business to sections and members within the club. These
bespoke signs can be a real focal point again for member
and visitors alike.
Here in our latest brochure is a small selection of signs
and accessories we have to offer you.
At Martyn Lane Golf we pride ourselves in looking after
you each and every step of the journey, from deciding
which product is right for you to delivering it to your club.
But don’t just take our word for it, here are what some of
our customers had to say about us...
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At Glenlo Abbey we have received many compliments
with regard to our new course furniture. I would not
hesitate to recommend Martyn’s work to any golf club.
I found the company extremely professional and helpful
throughout our dealings.

Gary Madden
Glenlo Abbey
Adare Golf Club located in the grounds of Adare Manor
Hotel recently commissioned the services of Martyn Lane
Signs to design and manufacture new tee signs, a course
information board and customised directional signs
for the golf club. Since our initial conversation through
to delivery Martyn and his colleagues have been the
consummate professionals and the products that we have
purchased are of outstanding quality, members and the
general playing public have commented on the clarity and
quality of the new signs. Martyn’s signs are very much a
welcome addition to the landscape of Adare Golf Club.
Many thanks for a superb product.

Alan Mac Donnell


Golf Course Superintendent, Adare Golf Club
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Visit our website to read more
customer reviews at:
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Hardwood Slim Line Tee Posts
We use Iroko Hardwood finished with a micro porus oil for all our hardwood products unless
stated. This allows the wood to move and breathe naturally, making yearly maintenance a
simple task to re-oil and give you years of great service.
Lacquers and varnishes will crack and flake in time, causing a major headache to maintain.

18
HOLE

Hardwood Slim Line Tee Posts

Stand post with single inset composite plate
painted top band.

Understated post with inset etched zinc plate
with sanded finish.

Our standard post with inset etched zinc single
plate with rolled gold finish and painted top
recess band..

180

18

YARDS

YARDS
PAR

S.I.

180

Our most popular single post with inset twin
laminated composite plate. Separate plate
for the stroke index or sponsor, giving greater
flexibility. The post has top recess which can be
painted to designated tee colour.

PAR

3

3

15

S.I. 10

SPONSOR
HERE

We also offer a 3 plate option to allow for either
a separate logo, hole number or sponsor plate.

Ground socket fixings for all single post wood or
recycled.

For all enquiries please phone: 07766 688549 or visit: www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk
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Hardwood Post Tee Signs
These superb signs give clear information making it easy for visitors and
members alike and are a very popular choice for sponsorship projects.

18

256 YDS
PAR 4 S.I. 9

256 YDS
PAR 4 S.I. 9

256 YDS
PAR 4 S.I. 9

SPONSOR PANEL

Iroko hardwood single post with tee sign
suspended from the hardwood arms, other
shapes and sizes available.

A medium arch top with inset composite main
panel and composite sponsor panel attached to
the bottom panel.

A medium arch top with blue granite effect
laminated vinyl with 3D bevel effect text.

A large peaked top with composite panel. Lower
hardwood rail ready for sponsor plate.

Tee sign / course information sign combined.
With changeable message panels, sponsor panel
and start times.

One of our most popular tee signs for corporate
sponsorship is this large peak top with attached
composite panel.

Hardwood Augusta log & ½ log point of play
markers to match in with your tee signs.
Plain or logos located on ends available.

150 yard marker posts with engraved text and
inset composite panel.

Hardwood Post Tee Signs

A stylish large flat top sign with attached granite
effect composite panels combined with bespoke
engraving to each hardwood post.

For all enquiries please phone: 07766 688549 or visit: www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk
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Hardwood General Information / Car Park Signs

Hardwood General Information / Car Park Signs

A few examples of each are shown, many more options available.

Twin posted flat top with inset composite panel
(other top options available).

Medium general information sign with inset
composite panel (other sizes available).

Small arch top sign. Twin posted with attached
composite panel.

Hardwood single post with arch top frame , with
inset etched zinc logo and attached A3 locking
cabinet.

Wall mounted with inset laminated panel.

Hardwood frame with composite panel (other
sizes available).

Twin posted medium arch top with inset
composite panel. Engraved logo to top.
Other sizes available.

Peak top with inset composite panel with
attached clock.

Twin posted flat top with inset composite panel
(other top options available).

For all enquiries please phone: 07766 688549 or visit: www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk
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Hardwood Course Information and Finger Post Signs
The course information and event boards become a real focal point
at the club and are a very popular sign to get sponsorship on.

Large peak top course information sign with A3
size locking cabinet for notices and 6 changeable
message panels (can be double sided).

Peak top large sign with clock, 8 changeable
message panels and sponsor panel.

Arch top medium course information with 6
double sided message panels.

Large arch top sign with A3 size locking cabinet,
course map, 6 changeable message panels and
sponsor panel.

Large peak top course information sign with
clock and A3 size locking cabinet for notices. 6
changeable message panels (can be double sided).

Our standard post with inset etched zinc plates.
Pointed finger ends.

Our standard post with engraved lettering and
inset panel for logo.

Our standard post with inset laminated composite
panels. Curved finger ends.

Hardwood Course Information and Finger Post Signs

Wall mounted hardwood frame peak top with
inset composite panel. Twin rail sliders for
message panels.

For all enquiries please phone: 07766 688549 or visit: www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk
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Hardwood Entrance Signs

Hardwood Entrance Signs

A small selection of signs shown
here, there are various shapes
and sizes available and can be
bespoke to your requirements.
1.

Large peak top twin posted sign with inset
laminated composite panel.

2.

Hardwood frame with inset laminate
composite panel mounted to the clubs
original stantions.

3.

Large size flat top twin posted with
laminated composite panel.

4.

Large arch top wall mounted sign with
attached laminated composite panel.

1

2

3

4

1

2

4

5

Recycled Plastic Signage

Recycled Plastic Signage

A small selection of our most
popular recycled products.
An effective and durable
signage option.
1.

Angled stump with composite panel
option with separate stroke index
plate or angled stump with full
composite panel (both with granite
effect).

2.

Angled stump with twin plate etched
zinc option (separate stroke index
plate option shown).

3.

Recycled point of play markers.

4.

Single post with laminated
composite panels attached.

5.

Full and half logo markers.

3

For all enquiries please phone: 07766 688549 or visit: www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk
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Aluminium Signage
We can offer a huge range of aluminium signs from a simple single
tee post to bespoke course information and event boards, a very low
maintenance product.

Small flat top with 2 lower slats. All panels having
laminated vinyl graphics applied.

Sunrise top clip and rail entrance with slide in
message panel.

Sunrise top clip and rail entrance with slide in
message panel.

Stainless steel lent back sign with laminated
graphics applied. Also available in powder
coated finish (various colours available).

Powder coated medium lent back with laminated
graphics applied. Sponsor panels can be added.

Our standard powder coated finger post. All
colours available.

Small flat top tray style powder coated with
laminated graphics applied.

Twin posted sunrise top powder coated tee sign
with lower sponsor panel. Laminated graphics
applied. Other top options available.

Aluminium Signage

Powder coated aluminium single post with
laminated vinyl graphics applied.

For all enquiries please phone: 07766 688549 or visit: www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk
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Aluminum Course Information, Event/Competition Boards & General Signage

Aluminum Course Information, Event/Competition Boards & General Signage

We can offer a huge range of aluminium signs from a simple single
tee post to bespoke course information and event boards, a very low
maintenance product.

Sunrise top laminated board with two dry wipe
removable panels for daily information.
Lower section of board used for sponsor details.

Flat top with wall mounted event / start time
board with slide in panels and display cabinets
with hardwood surround.

Flat top laminated board with three, A3 and one
A4 lockable display cases.

Sunrise top with clock and large dry wipe board
divided for competitions /score board.

Powder coated aluminium A-frame
‘start times’ board with laminated
vinyl applied and radio controlled
clock attached.

Single clip and rail post ‘Caution’
sign. Composite with vinyl graphics
applied.

A clip and rail sunrise top course
information sign. Powder coated
with laminated vinyl graphics and
slide-in message panels.

For all enquiries please phone: 07766 688549 or visit: www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk
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Spike sign with laminated graphic
applied. Available in various shapes
and sizes.

Bespoke Products
We will work closely with you on any bespoke products you may require.
Here are a few examples we have produced. Our team of joiners and
fabricators will make sure we produce a sign or product we can both be
proud of for years to come in both hardwood and aluminium.

Iroko hardwood club washer and matching litter
bins.

Iroko hardwood litter bin with matching cool box.

Iroko hardwood single bag stand with granite
inset with club logo.

Hardwood Driving Range bay dividers with
composite panel showing logo to each end.

Iroko hardwood free standing arch top with inset
composite panel and engraved to top panel.

Hardwood litter bin.

Iroko hardwood starter podium.

Bespoke Products

Iroko hardwood 6 bay bag stands with inset logo
ends (other sizes available).

For all enquiries please phone: 07766 688549 or visit: www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk
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Corporate Products

Corporate Products
Here are a few examples of
corporate signage we can offer
from simple banners which are a
very effective and economical way
of promoting your event, the very
flexible pop up roller banner along
with some driving range bay divider
sponsorship boards, this advertising
/ sponsorship in the driving range is
proving to be as popular as it is on
the tee signs.
1.

Composite bay sign with laminated
graphics applied.

2.

Composite panel with graphics applied.

3.

Banner with graphics applied, various
sizes available.

4.

Telescopic sign with A3 top frame for
notices.

5.

A range of flags are available in different
sizes and shapes.

6.

Roller banner with printed graphics,
various sizes available.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Granite, Cast Bronze & Cast Coat

Granite, Cast Bronze & Alloy

Our cast bronze or granite mow
over markers are both very durable
and low maintenance. They can be
set straight into the ground or can
be mounted into a sandstone plinth.
The cast bronze will change colour
in time, all adding to the plates
character. The cast coat product is
a great option for superb detailed
signs such as contemporary
plaques, feature holes, logos etc.
1.

Cast bronze mow over tee markers.

2.

Granite stone with cast coat logo
attached.

3.

Granite mow over with sandstone plinth.

4.

Cast bronze mow over with sandstone
plinth.

5.

Cast bronze plaques.

3

1

2

4

5

For all enquiries please phone: 07766 688549 or visit: www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk
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Hotel, Restaurant & Pub Signage

Bespoke wall bracket with rustic hardwood frame. Composite inset panel with laminated printed vinyl
graphic applied. Vinyl text applied to shop facia.

We had worked with Martyn
for our shop signage so when
we wanted something bespoke
for our first restaurant venture
we approached Martyn again
knowing our working relationship
would allow us to explore our
idea’s from a parisian looking
bistro and actually getting the
result we wanted .
We are delighted with the
look and would be happy to
recommend Martyn’s Service , he
is always prepared to go the extra
mile for you.

Hotel, Restaurant & Pub Signage

We are happy to look at any bespoke signage requirements you
may have and will work closely with you to acheive your goal.

Jan & Bev Wheatley
Frou Frou Restaurant

Brushed aluminium / composite hanging sign with Small door style, brushed aluminium slatz sign
black vinyl applied
with black vinyl applied

Martyn Lane Golf Signs are a
fantastic company which we
have used for many years. The
staff cannot do enough for their
customers, and their aftercare is
second to none. The service is great
value for money and we would
highly recommend them to any
business.
Oli Bastian
Marwell Hotel

Score Cards & Hole Plans
We work closely with Birdie Golf for all score card and course guide enquires.

Score Cards & Hole Plans

For all enquiries please phone: 07766 688549 or visit: www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk
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Accessories
We can supply you with a complete range of golf course
accessories, listed below are a few popular choices.

Course Bells

Ball washer bins

Clocks

Accessories

Fairway Markers

Practice Nets

For all enquiries please phone: 07766 688549 or visit: www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk
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Plate Materials
We work with a vast range of
materials for our signage, from
cut vinyl to cast bronze. We
have developed a granite effect
laminated vinyl with bevelled
effect text, this is not only very
durable and cost effective, it
really does look the part. It is
available in a range of colours
and is proving to be very
popular for all sorts of signs
from single tee posts right
through to course information
signs.

1

We are working on other effects
so please talk to us about your
requirements
1.

Composite aluminium with granite
effect laminate applied bevelled effect
text (range of colours available). Other
effects now available. Call us for details.

2.

Engraved hardwood with infilled text with
inset sanded silver finish zinc logo.

3.

Etched Zinc: A well proven and liked
material, this is painted and finished in
house to a very high standard. Sanded
top silver finish.

4.

Etched Zinc: A well proven and liked
material, this is painted and finished in
house to a very high standard. Rolled
gold top finish.

5.

Laminated Composite: Our most popular
choice offering durability with our 7 year
exterior vinyl but also flexibility as the
vinyl can be changed in the future should
this be requested.

6.

Blasted and infilled granite.

7.

Engraved and infilled stainless steel.

2

3

4
Maintenance
Most of our composite panels with laminated
vinyl graphics applied require a simple wipe
off with soapy water when dirty , with etched
zinc care must be taken not to scratch or chip
the painted finish as this will in time lead to
an eventual breakdown of the surface , it can
be cleaned with a soft cloth or sponge but no
abrasive material must be used.

5

7

Plate Materials

6

For all enquiries please phone: 07766 688549 or visit: www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk
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Make your signage...

DRIVE
A STEADY
SECURE INCOME
TO YOUR
CLUB

...work for your club!

With so much competition in the golf market, clubs are coming under pressure to create extra
revenue to support the club. Using the venue for weddings or corporate conferences etc are all being
considered. Sign sponsorship is another great way to create a steady form of income for the coming
years.
We have worked with many clubs on their sponsorship projects, helping with forms, givings examples
and using the sales expertise we have to help them secure their sponsorship.
If you would like to see how your new tee signage, course information or event board projects can
bring extra thousands to your club then please call us today.
Remember nothing is for free it could be costing your club thousands of pounds in lost revenue.

Don’t let this valued asset go to waste!
For enquiries or further details on our products please contact:

Telephone: 01404 44265
Mobile: 07766 688549
Fax: 01404 44265
Email: martyn@martynlanegolf.co.uk

Accessories available from

www.martynlanegolfsigns.co.uk

BIRDIE

